[Determination of the immunoglobulin G supply in the newborn calf].
A sufficient supply of colostral antibodies within the first hours of life is crucial for the development and the health status in young calves. It is rational to examine the immunoglobulin uptake of single animals, but particularly on a herd basis, during herd controls and consultations. This enables economical calf rearing in accordance with animal welfare. Because of the costly, laboratory-dependent and in part time-consuming direct measurement of the absorbed immunoglobulins using radial immunodiffusion (RID) or ELISA, multiple studies attempted to develop indirect methods, which would be affordable and operational in the field. These aim to draw an inference for the absorbed quantity of colostral antibodies based on other correlated parameters. Multiple validations showed in part significant differences between various methods concerning specificity and sensitivity in comparison to the direct methods. In addition to RID and ELISA, this article presents the measurement of the γ-glutamyltransferase (GGT) activity, the determination of the total serum protein concentration using refractometry and the zinc sulphate turbidity test, and describes the advantages and disadvantages of their application. Refractory measurement and determination of the GGT activity represent a valuable alternative to a laboratory-dependent immunoglobulin G measurement. Nevertheless, there is no ideal rapid test method, such that several influencing factors have to be considered.